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Abstract approved

Granular activated carbon was used to ascertain the effective-

ness of a unit process ernploying.the selective adsorption powers of

carbon for the rernoval of organic pollutants from kraft paper rnill

evaporator condensates. These organic rnaterials are potential

pollution contributors in that they exert a significant oxygen demand

during their biological stabilization and in addition, are known to be

toxic to fish and other aquatic life.

Initially, isotherrn studies were conducted with powdered gran-

ular carbon to deterrnine the adsorptive capacities and to evaluate

two different activated carbons. The two carbons used were Pitts-

burgh Carbon Cornpany types SGL and CAL. After this phase of the

research was cornpleted, the waste was subjected to continuous con-

tact in activated carbon colurnns. Various analyses were perforrned

on colurnn effluents to deterrnine the overall effectiveness of carbon

in removing polluting rnaterials frorn the waste. Frorn the accrued
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data, reLationships relating rernoval efficiency with carbon service

time were developed. In additic,n, further correlations were rnade

between several of the rrreasured pararneters of waste strength.

The experirnental colurnn used in the initial testing phase was

four feet tall and Z-llZ inches in diarneter with provisions to sarnple

waste after passage through one, two, three or four feet of granular

activated carbon. In addition to this apparatus, a one foot tall, one

inch diameter colulnn was also used. Both carbons were compared

in terrns of their capacities to rernove dissolved organic substances

from a rnoving liquid strearn in this one foot colurnn.

In another phase of the researchr the effects of hydraulic load-

ing rates on adsorption of pollutants frorn condensates were evalu-

ated. A series colurnn consisting of three, five foot taII glass tubes,

one and one-half inches inside diarneter were used in this portion of

the research. HydrauLic loading rates 
.of, 

one, three, five, ten and

fifteen gallons per rninute per square foot were selected to deterrnine

the effects of flow rate, and hence, contact tirne on the adsorption

and rernoval of polluting substances.

tr'inaIly, an extended contact tirne, batch test was perforrned

using excessive quantities of carbon to study the effects of increasing

the contact opportunity on the rernoval of toxic as well as oxygen con-

suming organics. The results of the test indicated that the intra-

particle diffusion rates of toxic organic corrrpounds were rnuch less



than for cornpounds exerting an oxygen demand only. These findings

would tend to irnply that the toxic organic cornpounds are relatively

cornplex rnolecules of fairly high rnolecular weight.

Overall, the results of this research indicated that activated

carbon in granular form could rerrrove 75 percent of the organic

rnaterial rneasured as COD, BOD or TOC frorn evaporator conden-

sates and reduce the toxicity by a f.actor of four to ten depending

upon the duration of contact tirne.

The cornparison of ultirnate adsorptive capacities obtained

frorn batch tests with those calculated frorn colurnn investigations

were not close. Application of the isotherrn data to the Freundlich

eguation yielded carbon capacities for adsorption of. 75 percent of

the COD of.445 rngll and 286 rng/t for carbon type SGL and type

CAL respectively. These values are cornpared to 590 Ingll arrd 445

rnglL calculated as the capacity of the sarne two granular activated

carbons in a colurnn application.

Using the adsorptive capacity results, deterrnined in colurnn

tests, a brief econornic study involving the application of this unit

process to the treatrnent of evaporator condensates was presented.

Conservative cost estirnates for a srnall plant treating a waste of

this strqngth indicate treatrnent costs of. ?3 cents per 1,000 gallons

could be attained.
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THE APPLICATION OF GRANUI"AR ACTIVATED
CARBON TO THE TREATMENT OF KRAFT

EVAPORATOR CONDENSATE WASTES

INTRODUCTION

The production of pulp and paper in the pacific Northwest ac-

counts for a large and steadily increasing percentage of the wood

products industry of the area. The processing of wood pulp utilizes

the two rnost important and valuable resources of the area--narnely,

abundant clean water and supplies of available tirnber. The effect

that pulp and paper rnil1 effluent has upon water quality is presently

the object of concern in the Pacific Northwest, since preservation of

the water resource for all beneficial uses is vital to the economy and.

well being of the area.

The production of wood pulp requires large quantities of high

quality water which, after satisfying the requirernents of the process,

is discharged in a reduced quality to the nearest water course. The

effect of these wastes upon the fresh and saline water environment is

of rnajor concern to biologists, sanitary engineers and the general

public, especially as the increasing production of wood pulp and, con-

sequentlyr w&st€ waters, presents a problern to the rnaintenance of

high quality water so essential to the recreational orientated econorny

of this area.

Presently there are 48 pulp and paper rnills in the pacific



Northwest, producing IZr480 tons of pulp daily. These rnills ern-

ploy several different pulping rnethods, of which the rnost widely

used is the kraft process. Its econornic advantage of cooking chern-

ical recov€rlr resulting in the discharge of a rninirnurn of strong

wastes, has made it the most popular. Most rnills constructed since

World War II ernploy this process.

The disposal of wastes generated during kraft pulping processes

presents a challenge to the sanitary engineer and biologist who are

concerned with the effects of these wastes upon water quality. The

oxygen requirernents for stabilization of the wastes can, in sorne

instances, becorne excessive and produce dissolved oxygen concen-

trations too low to support fish and aquatic life. The presence of

rnaterials in these wastes, which exhibit toxic properties to aquatic

life, has become of greater concern in the last I0-15 years. How-

ever, inconclusive data has resulted in disagreernent concerning the

relative toxicity of these wastes which can be tolerated in the aquatic

environment.

The lack of sufficient dilution afforded by receiving strearns in

Erany locations, cornbined with the increased emphasis on higher

strearn water quality, has prornpted rnore stringent control on waste

water discharge. In rnost cases sirnple removal of fiber is no longer

sufficient. Treatrnent rnethods rnust be developed to econornically

rernove the oxygen consurning rnaterials, as well as the toxic



materials.

Accordingly the objective of this thesis was to investigate the

use of activated carbon as a potential treatrnent process for wastes

produced by the kraft pulping process. Evaporator condensate

wastes were selected for treatrnent with carbon primarily since

they contribute the rnost toxic rnaterials as well as the highest per-

centage of BOD, to the whole rnill effluent.



PURPOSE AND SCOPE

The prirnary purpose of this thesis is to exarnine the rnerits of

a unit process utilizing granular activated carbon as an adsorptive

rnedia for the rernoval of organic and toxic pollutants frorn kraft

evaporator condensates. This study also atternpts to establish ex-

perirnental evidence that w-astes containing a high concentration of

dissolved organic constituents, such as condens;rtes, can be eff ec-

tively and efficiently treated with granular activated carbon.

The scope of this research involved evaluating tw-o different

activated carbons, Pittsburgh Carbon Cornpany type SGL and type

CAL designated hereinafter as type A and B respectively. These

carbons are corrrpared in terms of their ability to rernove organic

rnaterials exerting Biochemical Oxygen Dernand (BOD), Chernical

Oxygen Dernand (COD), rrleasured as total organic carbon (TOC),

and Pearl-Benson Index (PBI).

Adsorption isotherms are established for each of the tw-o car-

bons using the w'aste strength pararneters stated above. Results of

these isotherrn tests are used to estirnate the ultirnate adsorptive

capacity which should be attained at equilibriurn conditions in a

colurnn application.

In an atternpt to satisfy an accepted relationship explaining

adsorption phenornena, the isotherrn data w-as applied to several



different rnathernatical rnodels. The Frer.rndlich relationship was

found to fit the data best and to lend the rnost plausible explanation

of the adsorption isotherrns developed f rorn the experirnental data.

After cornpletion of the batch isotherrn studies, the waste was

subjected to contact with granular activated carbon in a plexiglass

upflow colurnn. Periodically sarnples of the treated effluent were

analyzed for COD. COD rneasurernents were used. to ascertain the

position of the adsorption wave in the carbon colurnn and to deter-

rnine the change in adsorptive efficiency with tirne. In addition to

COD measurernents, BOD, total organic carbon, PBI and toxicity

analyses were perforrned on selected sarnples to obtain an indica-

tion of the removal of substances rneasured by these rnethods.

The estirnation of the ultirnate adsorption capacityr which is

the controlling econornic factor in using activated carbon, was based

on the rernoval of COD. In addition, breakthrough, or carbon ex-

haustion conditions, were deterrnined by COD rneasurernents. Break-

through is defined as that point in column operation where rnaterial

is no longer being adsorbed by the prior contact with carbon.

A rnajor objective of a process for the treatrnent of evaporator

condensates was the rernoval of toxic organics f rorn the waste. To

evaluate the degree of toxicity reduction provided by activated car-

bon, a bioassay technique using the bay rnussel, Mytilus edulis (7 )

was errPloyed. Nurnerous sarnples were anaLyzed with this technique



and the results are presented herein.

Also considered to be an objective., although of rninor signifi-

cance, was the possible developrnent of correlatioas arnoilg the var-

ious analyses perforrned. It was hoped that by careful interpretation

of these correlations, a general concept of the chemical nature of

the toxic substances present in this waste could be ascertained.



KRAF'T PULPING PROCESS

The basic kraft process produces a pulp which is desirable for

the production of high strength paper, such as that used in the con-

struction of corrugated cardboard boxes, paper bags and other sirni-

lar products. The kraft process produces this type of pulp rnore eco-

nornically than other processes, and this feature has resulted in its

increased use. This popularity is quite evident in the large percent-

age of newly constructed rnills ernploying the kraft process. The

inherent advantage of chernical recov€rlr which requires concentra-

tion and combustion of the spent liquors, has also been a factor con-

tributing to the increased application--since it not only reduces pro-

duction costs, but also reduces water pollution by the discharge of

high strength wastes characteristic of the sulfite process.

The kraft process (kraft means strong in Gerrnan) was devel-

oped in 1899 frorn the early soda process. It begins with the intro-

duction of wood chips together with a digesting solution, called white

liquor (cornposed of sodiurn sulfide, sodiurn hydroxide, and black

liquor obtained f rorn previous cooks) into the pressurized digestors.

The contents of the digestor are cooked at a high ternperature and

pressure for two to six hours, depending upon the type of wood and

the product to be produced. At the end of the cooking period, the

wood chips and the liquor are I'blownrtfrorn the bottom of the



digestor into a blow tank, where the chips are broken into fibers

and separated frorn the cooking liquor.

The liquor leaving the digestor and blow tank is a rnixture of

sodiurn sulfate, sodiurn sulfide, sodiurn carbori:rte and sodiurn hy-

droxide, plus non-cellulose rnaterials cooked f rorn the wood. The

lignins extracted frorn the wood during the hydrolytic reaction in the

digestor give the spent cooking liquor a black color and hence the

narne of "b1ack liquor".

Frorn the blow tank, the fibers and liquor are purnped to a

rnulti-stage, countercurrent, drurn washer to separate the fibers

frorn the liquor. The weak black liquor obtained f rorn pulp washing

is piped to rnulti-effect evaporators for concentration and for everl-

tual burning and recovery of cooking chernicals" In the evaporators,

the weak black liquor, which enters with a solids concentration of

15-20 percent, is concentrated to about 50 percent solids. Before

the liquor can support cornbustion as a prirnary fuel, it is concen-

trated still further to 70 percent solids in cascade evaporators.

Prior to burning in the recovery furnace, rnake-up chernicals

sodiurn sulfate, are added to the liquor. In the furnace the organic

f raction consisting of lignins, wood sugars, and other organics

cooked frorn the wood is utilized as fuel leaving the inorganics as

arrsrneltrtwhich is retr"rrned to the process. This srnelt is diluted

to form a green liquor in preparation for causticizing and preparation

for use as a reconstituted cooking cherrlical.
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The heat generated by the cornbustion o-f b.lack }iquor in ihe

recovery furnace is generally sufficient to provide the plantrs elec-

trical and stearn requirernents.

In the recovery furnace, the inorganic salts are converted to

sodiurn sulfide and sodiurn carbonate. The carbonate is reacted

w-ith slaked lirne in the causticizing process to forrn sodiurn hydrox-

ide, w-hich w-hen reacted w-ith the sodiurn sulfide, forrns white liquor"

The spent lirne, or lirne rnud as it is called, is in the forrn of

calciurn carbonate and is precipitated. The precipitated lirne rnud,

after drying, is reburned in the kiln to forrn calciurn oxide w'hich is

then slaked to calciurn hydroxide for further reuse as cooking liquor

make-up. This cycle of chernical recovery is the unique feature

which rnakes the application of the process econornically possible.

See Figure I for kraft process flow' diagrarrr.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF EVAPORATOR CONDENSATES

Evaporator or foul condensates cornprise approxirnately 15-zo

percent of the total waste volurne discharged to the mill sewer. How-

ever, in terrns of the organic content of the whole rnill effluent,

evaporator condensates rnay contribute frorn 40-75 percent of the

total organic load expressed as BoD. Table I presents a typical

analysis of the evaporator condensate waste sarnples used during

the course of this research.

TABLE I. Characteristics of evaporator cond.ensates.

BOD

COD

PBI

Tota1 organic carbon

T, *, to Mytilus edulis

Suspended solids

pH

Ternperature at source

460-510 rngl1

7 90 -910 rngl I

11, 000-20, 000 PBI units

185- 187 rngl L

0.7 -2. 6% (Ave. =1. 2%l

30-70 rngll

7.2-7.8

7 5-90" c

Tota1 hexane extractable grease L07 rngli (one sample)

The contribution of evaporator condensates to the whole rnill

effluent toxicity appears to be quite Iarge for some rnills, but Iess
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in others (14). In nurnerous kraft rnills where personnel are cog-

nizar:t of pollutional problerns brought about t-ry the discharge of

strong wastes, an effort has been made to reduce these problerns

by practicing reuse of various process waste w'aters. Several rnills

utilize the condensates f rorn the evaporators as first stage pulp wash

water in the drurn washers prior to final rzu'ashing. Condensates are

used in stiIl other rnills as hot water for chernical rnakeup and other

purposes. However, in a considerable number of plants they are

discharged directly to the sewer. These dissirnilar rnill practices

are responsible for the variable nature and unique character of a

waste stream discharging f rorn any given plant.

Investigations conducted by Warren (14) established Z4-lno:ur

Median Tollerance Lirnits for guppies to evaporator condensate which

ranged frorn 3.5 to I7 percent. Sorne of the sarnples tested yield

results which indicate that the whole effluent in sorne rnills was rnore

toxic than the condensates, thus indicating a significant toxicity con-

tributionbyother waste sources. But in general, evaporator conden-

sates can be said to contribute the rnost toxic fraction to the whole

milI effluent.

The hydrolysis reactions which occur during the digestion

process cleave the relatively cornplex lignin rnolecule, resins, herni-

celluloses and other components and gives rise to many varied by-

products. The rnajority of these compounds are alkali soluble and
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are thus dissolved and removed by the cooking liquor. During the

concentration process carried out in the evaporators, volatile organic

rnaterials are distilled off and later condensed to forrn the organic

fraction present in the evaporator condensates.

Due to the fairly uniform ternperatures used in the evaporating

process, the organic constituents present in the condensate should be

contained within a fairly narrow molecular weight range and thus,

not possess the extrerne complexity inherent with cornpounds found

in other waste strearns emanating frorn kraft rnills. A few of the

compounds isolated f rorn condensates include the turpenes, resin

acids, guicol, various short chain alcohols and ketones besides non-

distillable oils as yet unidentified by one investigator (14).

The evaporator condensate samples used during the course of

this research possessed a rnilky-yelIow color which gave the liquid

an opalescent appearance. Also, a considerable arnount of floating

and suspended. oily residue was present in these sarnples.

The foul odor which is irnparted by the reduced sulfur com-

pounds, such as rnethyl and ethyl rnercaptans, the sulfur analogues

of the alcohols, gives the waste its rnost noticeable and infarnous

trait. Other volatile organic cornpounds extracted f rorn the wood

no doubt contribute to the obnoxious odor of the waste as weII.

The BOD and COD of the waste is approxirnately double that

of a strong domestic sewage; but, unlike sewage, a rnajor percentage
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of the condensate BOD is contributed by dissolved organics. As has

been previously discussed, this waste has been found to be toxic to

nurrerous fishes and aquatic organisrns, and as such, represents

a serious aquatic pollution problern.

An investigation conducted by Marvel (14) revealed that rnater-

ials responsible for toxicity in evaporator condensates could be re-

rnoved by extraction wi.th diethyl ether. Thus an investigation was

initiated to atternpt to identify sorne of the toxic fractions present in

the ether extracts obtained frorn cornposited sarnples of condensates.

In Marvelrs work rrany corrrpounds were isolated by various

methods frorn the ether extracts. These corrrpounds were rnostly

aliphatic, arornatic and unsaturated alcohols with some hydrocar-

bons, considerable guiacol and a corrrpound which was found to be

quite toxic, 4-(p-tolyl)pentanol-I. However, over 75 percent of the

ether extract was corrlprised of a viscous brown residue which re-

sisted all atternpts at distillation. A silicic acid chrornatoplate gave

rise to eight spots indicating a fair degree of cornplexity of the resi-

due cornposition.

The material identified as 4-(p-tolyl) pentanol-l could account

for only about seven percent of the total toxicity of the condensate.

It was apparent that the residue contained rnaterials of even higher

toxicity.

This atternpt to identify toxicity cornponents in terrns of their
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chernistry illustrates the cornplexity of the waste in terrns of the

variety and quantity of orgarr.ics present and the problerns involved

in attributing toxicity to a single cornponent.
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POLLUTIONAL EF.FECTS OF I(RAFT MILL WASTES

The discharge of kraft rnill wastes into the aquatic environ-

rnent above critical concentrations produces conditions which can be

deleterious to fish life as well as rendering the water unsuitable for

hurnan consurrrption and recreational use. Beak (l) has stated that

the effects of kraft rnill effluents can be divided into three categories:

(t) Oxygen Dernand, (Z) Toxicity, and (3) Avoidance reactions of

fishe s.

Oxygen Dernand Effects

Any concentration of kraft waste producing a serious dissolved

oxygen depletion is likely to have significant toxic effects as well.

These toxic effects are of prirnary concern since they cause fish to

have less resistance to low oxygen levels. And thus, oxygen defi-

ciency is accentuated due to the toxic effects brought about by these

wastes.

Toxicity Effects

The toxicity of kraft or sulfate process pulp rnill waste to fish

has in the past been attributed by different investigators to various

constituents such as the rnercaptans, sulfides, and resin acids or

their salts (14). However, the srnall arnount of work that has been
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done to deterrnine the contribution by other waste constituents to

the overall toxicity of rnil1 effluents has dernonstrated that they too

are irnportant. The non-vo1atile but stearn distillable cornpounds of

evaporator condensates which represent a large percentage of the

total waste discharge of kraft process pulp and paper rnills are

particularly significant frorn a toxicity standpoint.

McHugh (15) found that sarnples of kraft effluent obtained from

a Northwest kraft pulp rnill, pulping Douglas fir, when distilled and

extracted with ether, lost a rnajor portion of their toxicity to juven-

ile salrnon. To demonstrate that the toxicity was not contributed

solely by volatile compounds, sarnples were acidified and vigorously

stripped with nitrogen to rernove volatile rnaterials. After neutral-

ization, the toxicity of these sarnples was found to be virtually un-

changed.

Acidification and nitrogen stripping of an aqueous rnixture of,

the pure volatile cornpounds, methyl rnercaptan, dirnethyl sulfide

and inorganic sulfide, rendered non-toxic the water in which they

had been dissolved. This contradicts work by sorne investigators

who reported that these cofiIpounds contributed a high percentage

of the condensate toxicity. Apparently the toxicity of sarnples ex-

arnined by McHugh could not be attributed to these volatile materials.

Additional toxicity work conducted by Arnberg (10) has shown

the toxicity to coho salrnon of sulfate waste to be quite variable. A
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prepared waste containing 16. 7 percent cornbined evaPorator con-

densates and 0. 2 percent kraft black liquor proved toxic at 6.0 per-

cent. At this concentration, one-half of the fish exposed were killed

in 200 hours. Long terrn toxicity effects which are of rnore far

reaching irnportance are generally inconclusive or not available in

the literature.

Avoidance Reactions of Fishes

The avoidance of a fatal concentration of toxic substances can

favor survival of fish which might otherwise enter a polluted water-

course or areas near an industrial waste outfall. Reliable observa-

tions on the reactions of fish to high concentrations of pollutants in

natural environrnents are difficult to obtain. \4rhile laboratory stud-

ies are useful and instructive, they do not necessarily depict the

reactions of fish in the aquatic environrnent. Thus, care rnust be

exercised in the interpretation and application of results obtained

under controlled laboratory conditions.

Jones (10) conducted studies in which the test fish,(juvenile

chinook and coho salrnon) were allowed to choose between cornpart-

rnents containing uniform concentrations of cornbined evaporator

condensates and cornpartments containing unaltered water. A sta-

tistical analysis based on the freguency of entering and leaving the

various compartrnents was conducted with juvenile chinook saknonl
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using various concentrations of waste. Their work indicated that

there was significant avoidance of the cornbined condensates to

concentrations as 1ow as 2.5 percent. However, lower concentra-

tions appeared to have attractive eff ects on the fish.

From this work it appears that if at all possible, the fish rnay

avoid concentrations of waste previously shown to have toxic effects.

However, the proper conditions of low flow combined with excessive

waste discharge might produce a ternporary or possibly a perrrran-

ent barrier to the passage of these anadromous fish. In addition,

the work cited does not consider non-rnotile aquatic organisrns that

cannot avoid an area subject to pollution.
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METHOD OF APPROACH

The rnethod of approach is divided into three rnajor phases.

The first phase involves cornparing two different activated carbons

in terrns of their ability to rernove rnaterials frorn evaporator con-

densates exhibiting Chernical Oxygen Dernand (COD), Biochemical

Oxygen Dernand (BOD), Pearl-Benson Index (PBI), toxicity to the

bay rnussel Mytilus edulis, and carbonaceous materials rrreasured as

total organic carbon (TOC).

This first phase is conducted on a batch basis ernploying vary'

ing weights of finely powdered carbon to treat equal volurnes of

evaporator condensates. tr.rorn these tests isotherrn plots were

developed frorn the data obtained.

The second phase coverg developrnent of a colurnnar systern

using granular activated carbon to deterrnine the efficiency of this

unit process for removing rnaterials rneasured as previously ffren-

tioned above.

The analysis of data cornprises the third phase of this re-

search. Principal ernphasis is placed on the determination of

ultirnate adsorptive capacity and hence the service tirne provided

by the carbon.

The presence of a wide range of organic materials, both

bio-degradable and bio-resistqrt, led to the selection of several
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rnethods considered quite suitable for the analysis of carbon treated

evaporator condensates. The standard Biochernical Oxygen Dernand

(BOD) test was selected to rneasure the uptake by the carbon of rna-

terials arnenable to microbial degradation. The standard chernical

oxygen procedure was adopted for the rrleasurernent of total organic

carbon content.

The Pearl-Benson or nitroso rnethod which has been in wide

use, especially in the Pacific Coadt area for the detection of lignin

derivatives was also applied. Total organic carbon (TOC) anaLyses

of treated waste sarnples were perforrned for the following reasons:

(l) To evaluate the possibility of attaining incornplete or only partial

oxidation of arornatic cornpounds by the standard Chernical Oxygen

Dernand (COD) test, and (2) to provide an additional rnethod for the

rneasurernent of organic content in hopes that a rneaningful relation-

ship between the organic content dnd the relative toxicity could be

established if BOD or COD data should prove to be inconclusive.

Finally, a standard bioassay rnethod using the bay rnussel, Mytilus

edulis- was applied to ascertain the effectiveness of activated car-

bon in rernoving acute toxicity f rorn the condensates. A general

description of the test rnethods follows.
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Biochernical Oxygen Dernand (EQn) Tqs_!

The standard five- day Z0oC gOD test as described in detail in

Standard Methods for the Exarnination of Water and Waste Water (1)

w-as follow-ed during the entire research and testing phase. Seeded,

distilled w-ater, to which the four: nutrient salts w-ere added in the

recornrrrended concentrations, was used as BOD dilution w-ater.

The presence of reduced sulfur cornpollnds known to interfere

with the 'Winkler dissolved oxygen deterrnination elirninated this

standard chernical rnethod as suitable for oxygen rneasurernent. In-

stead, a galvanic ce11 oxygen anaT.yzer w-as selected for all dissolved

oxygen rneasurements required in the BOD analyses.

Chernical Oxyge.n Dernand (COD) Test

The standard dichrornate reflux rnethod for chernical oxygen

dernand was selected on the basis of its applicability and ease and

rapidity of analysis. The procedure described in Standard Methods

for the Exarnination of 'Water and Waste Water (1) w-as follow-ed.

The addition of silver sulfate catalyst to the sulfuric acid w'as found

to afford better oxidation of organic rnaterials present in the w-aste

and was used in all tests.
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Pearl-Benson Index (PBI) Test

The Pearl-Benson or nitroso rnethod (3) was perforrned accord-

ing to a procedure adopted by the National Council for Strearn lrn-

provement at Oregon State University. This procedure was devel-

oped initially for the specific deterrnination of lignin complexes pres -

ent in spent sulfite liquor, The rnethod is based upon the reaction

of the phenolic cleavage products of lignin rnolecules with nitrite

in acidic solution to f orrn nitroso derivatives. These derivatives

in alkaline solution, tautornerize to forrn highly colored quinone

oxime derivatives with phenol itself.

The color developed by this procedure was rneasured spectro-

photornetrically and cornpared with a calibration curve established

with measurelnents obtained frorn a solution containing a known

solids content of kraft mil1 black liquor. The results were reported

as percent reduction in Pearl-Benson Index.

The presence of phenolic-type substances in evaporator con-

densates, have been dernonstrated previously and the possibility

existed that there rnight be some degree of correlation of these

substances to the toxicity exhibited by this waste.

Another factor contributing to selection of the PBI as an an-

alytical method was the relatively short time required to perforrn

the analysis which rnight be of value in deterrnining irnpending
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breakthrough in a carbon filter bed.

Total Organic Carbon

The presence of varied organics in evaporator condensates,

rrany of which are reported to be only slightly oxidized by the di-

chrornate reflux rnethod, prornpted the selection of a rnethod which

would provide greater oxidation of these resistant rnaterials.

It was felt that total organic carbon would be a particularly use-

ful rneasure of the carbonaceous rnaterials present in the evaporator

condensates before and after treatrnent with activated carbon. The

possibility that total organic carbon could be correlated rnore closely

with reduction in toxicity was considered.

The high ternperature wet oxidation rnethod and apparatus em-

ployed for total carbon analysis is described in detail by Weber and

Morris (17). Basically, the rnethod involves the oxidation at I75'C

in a chrornic acid-concentrated suUuric acid rnediurn of the organics

present in a waste sarnple. The product of the cornbustion, carbon

dioxide, is precipitated as bariurn carbonate f rorn a solution of

bariurn hydroxide arrd the excess hydroxide is titrated with standard

hydrochloric acid. A photograph of the two cornbustion trains con-

structed for this research is shown in Figure 2.



Cornbustion Trains Assernbled. for Total Organic Carbon Analyses
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Figure 2.
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Bioassay Methods

A bioassay technique developed by Dirnick and Breese ( 7)

using the larva1 developrnent of the bay rnussel, Mytilus edulis,

has been applied to a variety of pure substances as well as sorne

industrial effluents. rncluded arrrong these are kraft pulp rnill

wastes. The effects of these wastes can be quickly assessed (48

hours or less) with the rnussel organisrn, in contrast to bioassays

conducted with fish which require rnore lengthy tirne periods.

The favorable factors in support of the bay rnussel for use as

a bioassay rnarine invertebrate include: (1) Its wide distribution in

bays and estuaries in the northern hemisphere, (2) spawning can be

induced by chernical rneans at all tirnes of the year, (3) The ernbry-

ology of the rnussel is well known, and (4) The ernbryoes are af-

fected by a wide variety of chernical cornpounds.

The rnussel ernbryo bioassay essentially consists of exposing

the eggs and sperrn and the ensuing ernbyros, to different concen-

trations of a pure conrpolrnd or industrial waste in sea water, for

48 hours. At the end of this period, the nurnbers of normal (sheIl-

straight hinged larvae) and the abnorrnal larvae (non-shelled or irn-

perfectly shelled larvae) are counted in each of the test solutions.

The results of the bioassay test rnay be used to estirnate the

Median Tolerance Lirnit (Tr.u) of the organisrn to specific wast-e
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concentrations. The Tlu is obtained by a graphical procedure and

is an estimated concentration of test solution which is expected to

produce 50 percent norrnal larvae, or conversely, 50 percent ab-

normal larvae. Figure I2 dernonstrates the graphical rnethod by

which TLMt" are deterrnined. A photograph depicting the normal

and abnormal larval developrnent is shown in Figure 3.

The bioassay work perforrned on sarnples of evaporator con-

densates treated with carbon, was conducted in cooperation with the

Oregon State University Departrnent of Fisheries and Wildlife at the

Marine Sciences Laboratoryr Newport, Oregon.

Previous studies exploring changes in biological effects of

pulp rnill effluent stabilization, rneasured with the bay rnussel, and

expanded investigations airned at the biological evaluation of the ef -

ficiencies of a variety of waste treatrnent processes resulted in the

selection of this rnethod for estimating the rernoval of toxicity by

activated carbon from evaporator condensates.
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ACTIVATED CARBON ADSORP'IION

The Mechanisrn of Adsorption

The $renornenon of adsorption is generalty explained in terrns

of the surface tension of the solid. Molecules within the solid are

subjected to equal forces in all directions whereas rnolecules on the

surface possess unbalanced forces. These forces rnay only he satis-

fied by other rnolecules, usually contained in a gaseous or iiquid

phase, being attracted to the surface and becorning attached.

These attraction forces are the safire as those responsible for

surface tension and condensation in liquids. They are relatively

weak and have been described as Van der Waals forces after the

name of the scientist who first described them. Van der Waals

forces are physical and the adsorbed rnolecules are easily realeased,

that is, t'desorbed. r' In contrast to this, chernisorptive forces result

when there is a chernical interaction with the surface rnolecules.

Stronger forces are involved and the process is irreversible. Both

chernisorption and physical adsorption are included in the general

terrn, "6orption,'r

Available Surface Area

The surface area afforded by the existence of rnacro and rnicro
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pore volume within the carbon is the rnajor contributor to the unique

adsorptive properties of activated carbon. Because of steric effects,

a rnolecule will not readily penetrate into a pore srnaller than a cer-

tain critical diarneter. This leads to the concept that rnolecules are

selectively 'rscreened outt' by pores smaller than the rninirnurn diarn-

eter of the molecules.

Large and srnall molecules cornpete with each other for ad-

sorbent surface, but because of the irregular shape of both pores

and molecules and by virtue of constant rnolecular activity, the fine

pores are not blocked by the large molecules. The increased rnobil-

ity of the srnall rnolecules allows it to diffuse ahead of the large rnol-

ecule and penetrate the fine pores first.

The Chernical Nature of the Surface

The chemical nature of the adsorbent surface greatly influences

its ability to adsorb rnolecules. The fact that in solution r'Iike" dis-

solves "likerr rnay also apply to adsorption. Polar surfaces rnay

prefer polar adsorbates.

A pure carbon possesses a non-polar surface and thus an affin-

ity for non-polar corrlpounds; however, sorne carbon-oxygen corn-

plexes are usually present which render the surface slightly polar.

In general, activated carbon is a poor adsorbent for inorganic elec-

trolytes, but due to its large surface area per grarn, it will adsorb
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arornatic and unsaturated aliphatic cornpounds to a greater degree

than silica gel which has a polar surface.

It should be ernphasized that the chernical nature is of rninor

irnportance and should be considered secondary in relation to the

rnajor factor, rnagnitude of surface area.

Adsorption of Mixturel

'W'hen rrlore than one adsorbate is present in solution, such as

in evaporator condensates, it is probable that there will be cornpeti-

tion for the available surface. In the absence of rnolecular screen-

ing, as is the case when all rnolecules are of equal diarneter, the

available surface wjll be identical for all adsorbates concerned. How'-

ever, w'here a rnaterial contains rnolecules of different diarneters,

rnolecular screening becornes an irnportant factor. The available

surface area w-iII not be the sarne for each adsorbate, in w-hich case

preferential adsorption of rnolecules w-ithin a narrow- pore size range

is a possibility.

Application to Dornestic Uaste Treatrnent

The suitability of adsorption as a unit operation for treatrnent

of waste waters is dependent upon the kinetics and the equilibria of

adsorption. The first requirernent of the adsorption process is that

it will rerrove pollutants frorn a w'aste solution w-ith a n:.inirnurn
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a large ultirnate capacity for adsorption. The rate at which the ad-

sorption process rernoves adsorbate f rorn solution dictates the re-

quired contact tirne. The capacity of the adsorbent for uptake of ad-

sorbate deterrnines the useful life of the adsorbent.

Porous activated carbon is presently the rnost widely used. solid

adsorbent prirnarily because it is the least specific of known adsorb-

ents and because it possesses a large adsorptive capacity. Activated

carbon rnay be applied in a nurnber of different rnethods and physical

forrns for accornplishing rernoval of organic materials f rorn solution.

Morris and Weber (18) have described the adsorption of organic

com.pounds on finely ground carbon and on relatively 1arge (1.5 rnrn

diarneter) granular carbon. Batch treatrnent with powdered activated

carbon has been practiced for odor and color rernoval in water treat-

rnent processes for sorrre tirne. However, the ernployrnent of granu-

Iar activated carbon in packed colurnns for the treatrnent of waste

waters has had litt1e application to date.

The requirernent for rnore water brought about by an expanding

population has forced developrnent of dornestic supplies frorn water

courses previously utilized only for waste disposal purposes. This

rnultiple use requirement has forced adoption of rnore stringent qual-

ity standards for waste discharges in order to insure rnaintenance of

high quality treated dornestic water free of color, odor, ABS and

other residual organic rnaterials.

It is well known that present physical and biological rnethods

ernployed in secondary sewage and industrial waste treatrnent
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processes, although capable of rernoving 95 percent of the oxygen

consurning organic rnaterials, will not significantly reduce the levels

of these bio-resistantrnaterials rnentioned above. New, rrrore advanced,

processes will be required if these rnaterials are to be reduced to

acceptable levels, One such technique which has been considered

by numerous investigators utilizes the adsorptive capabilities of

activated carbon for rernoval of these residual pollutants.

Sukenik and Joyce ( I 1) have dernonstrated the usefulness of

granular activated carbon colurnns in rernoving bio-resistant mater-

ials from secondary sewage effluent in a pilot plant application. The

results of their investigations indicated granular activated carbon

could efficiently and econornically reduce the concentration of ABS

detergents and COD in secondary effluents to acceptable leve1s. Car-

bon dosage requirernents necessary to obtain this degree of purifica-

tion were estirnated to be less than one pound per 1000 gallons at a

cost of $0.05 to $0.08 per 1000 gallons.

Recently completed and placed in operation at Bijou, Califor-

for the South Tahoe Public Utility District is a tertiary sewage

treatrnent plant incorporating granular activated carbon as a new

rnethod of advanced waste treatrnent (5). At this plant the effluent

from an existing activated sludge plant is first coagulded with alurn and

conditioned with a polyelectrolyte before filtration through two sepa-

ration beds operated in series. After filtration the efftuent is

n1a
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contacted. in colurnns containing granular activated carbon. The

treated effluent is then chlorinated and discharged. The new water

reclarnation plant is designed for an initial capacity of. Z llZ rngd ard

can later be expanded to 5 mgd. Initial reports indicate that antici-

pated operating efficiencies can be equaled or exceeded in a large

scale plant and that operating costs rnay be reduced by alurn recovery

and reuse.

Application to PuIp and Paper 'Waste Treatment

The appli"rtion of granular activated carbon to the treatrnent

of wastes is relatively new and thus inforrnation is incornplete.

Bloodgood and Sarni E1-Naggar (Z) used granular carbon to treat an

acid, caustic,.and a rnixture of the two wastes originating frorn a

serni-chernical wood pulping process. In their work,rernoval of

co1or, irnparted by the lignin cornplexes, was the principal reason

for selecting activated carbon. Freundlich adsorption isotherrns

were developed f rorn adsorption equilibria data obtained by treating

the three waste sarnples each with three different activated carbons.

The results of these isotherms were used to predict equilibriurn

capacity of the various carbons and select the best carbon for appli-

cation to colurnn treatrnent.

Their apparatus consisted of three-3,5 feet deep by l/2 inch diarn-

eter glass colurnns which were operated in series to provide a
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cornbined bed depth of 10.5 feet. Hydraulic loading rates of 0.5 and

four gallons per rninute (gprrr) per square foot were selected for

treating the acid and caustic wastes, and for the rnixed acid-caustic

solution a rate of four gpm per square foot was chosen.

A great portion of the investigation concentrated on the treat-

rnent of the acid waste sarnples. This rnaterial possessed a pH of

I.7 with a COD of. l4i0 rng/I and BOD of. ZZ5 rrlgll. Lignin material

rrreasured as color was adsorbed cornpletely upon initial contact with

the carbon. W'ithin a short tirne after initiating column operations,

a decline in color removal was noticed. However, a fairly constant

level of color reduction was soon achieved and it rernained until a

perceptible breakthrough curve could be defined.

In tests cornparing the effects of hydraulic loading rate on car-

bon adsorption efficiency, it was found that after equal volurnes of

waste had been contacted, one sample of one gprn per square foot

and the other at four gprn per square foot, the percent color rernain-

ing in the treated effluents was essentially equal. This fact would

tend to indicate that the critical contact tirne was not reached and

the difference in contact tirne afforded by the different rates exarn-

ined had no significant effect on the rate of color adsorption.

The investigators obtained no BOD rernoval in any of the col-

urnn tests but COD rernoval correlated quite closely with reduction

in co1or. COD rernovals on the ord.er of 80 percent were still being
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obtained at the the 10.5 foot level after passage of 50 liters of the

acid waste.

The authors reported a theoretical carbon capacity of 690

rr.l/g for the cornplete decolorization of the acid. waste using the rnost

efficient activated carbon. This value was obtained f rorn Freundlich

isotherm plots developed frorn batch test data. Adsorption of colored

substances f rorn caustic waste sarnples proved to be considerably

rrlore difficult than f rorn the acid sarnple.

Successful reactivation studies cornbined with the adsorption

tests, led the investigators to conclude that the treatment rnethod

should be studied in a pilot plant application to evaluate the perforrn-

ance and econornical aspects of the process.
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ADSORPTION ISOTHERM ANALYSIS

Gene raI

Morris and Weber (I9) describe the adsorption of solute frorn

solution onto activated carbon as defining a distribution of solute

between the solid and liquid phases at equilibriurn. This distribu-

tion ratio rnay be a function of the nature or concentration of the

solute, presence of secondary solutes, the systernatic environment,

etc. The accepted forrn of representing this distribution is to ex-

press the quantity of X(x/rn) as a function of C at a constant temper-

ature, the quantity X being the arnount of solute adsorbed per unit

weight of solid adsorbent, and C being the concentration of solute

present in the liquid phase at equilibriurn. An rradsorption isotherrnrl

is obtained f rom this distribution.

Interpretation of Is othe rrns

Isotherrnal adsorption relationships between X and C rnay take

several different forrns. Single layer deposition on the surface of

the solid adsorbent appears to be the rnost cornfiron. Cornplex sys-

terns possessing rnany different adsorbates may adsorb in rnultirno-

lecular layers,thus a sornewhat rnore involved rnodel rnust be used for

adequate description of the adsorption.
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The Langrnuir rnodel (13) is valid only for single-layer ad-

sorption whereas the Brunauer-Ernrnett-TelIer rnodel (4) applies

to rnultilayer adsorption represented by several different isotherrns.

Both rnodels assurne uniform surface energies for adsorption and

are thus lirnited in this respect. Derivations of these isotherrns

are handled adequately in the literature and no attempt will be rnade

to verify thern further in this thesis.

The Langmuir equation requires three principal assurnptions:

(l) Maxirnurn adsorption occurs when the adsorbent surfaces possess

a saturated layer of solute molecules; (z) the energy of adsorption is

constant; and (3) there is no transrnigratory activity of adsorbate

molecules in the plane of the surface, The Brunauer-Ernrnett-Teller

model assumes: (I) the layers of adsorbate which forrn at the surf -

ace are subject to conditions described by the Langrnuir equation;

(Z) the additional layers may initiate formation prior to cornpletion

of the first layer; and (3) the dquilibriurn condition will involve sev-

eral types of surfaces provided by the additional nurnbers of layers

of rnolecules on each surface site existing at its steady state condition.

The Brunauer-Emrriett-Teller equation takes the sirnplified

form described by Morris and rit/eber ( l9)
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x AC (1)X", (cs-c)(t+(A-t)3s

where

Cs = saturation concentration of the solute

Cc = rneasured concentration of solute in solution

at equilibriurn

X = the nurnber of rnoles adsorbed to forrn cornpletern

rnonolayer on carbon surface

X(or x/m) = the nurnber of rnoles of solute adsorbed per grarn

of carbon at concentration C.

A = a constant representative of solute-surface

energy interaction

Equation I rnay be rearranged to a rnore convenient linear form

allowing its application to experirnental data.

c : I A-r /c\r_:_r(c -c)x Ax 'Ax lc Is rTr rTr \ s/

Data which agree with the Brunauer-Ernrnett-Teller equation

will assume a linear relationship if the left-hand term in Eq. 2 is

ptotted against ClCs. The slope of this line will be (A-1)/AXm wittt

an intercept of 1/Axrrr.

The Langmuir isotherm equation is

Xbc
'!l= ffix =lr+66 (3)

in which b denotes a constant related to the energy of adsorption and

(z)
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all other symbols are the sarne as those in Equation l and 2. Two

convenient linear forms of the Langrnuir equation are

g=J-+9 (4)xbxx
rN II.

and

I I I TI\_ = _ r_ _l_lx x bx \c/1T1 rn
(5)

Either of these two equations rnay be used for linearization of

data which conforrns to requirernents of the Langrnuir equation.

Freundlich Equation

The ernpirical Freundlich equation has been used widely for

rrrany years. The relative ease of application and analysis has con-

tributed to its popularity in estirnating whether or not the desired

degree of purification can be attained with a particular activated

carbon. The equation is as follows:

X(x/m) = kC 
I /' (6)

where

X = the weight of solute adsorbed

rn = the weight of carbon

X(x/rn) = the quantity of solute adsorbed per unit weight of

carbon

C = the equilibriurn concentration of solute in solrrtion
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k = a constant

L/" = a constant

A linear relationship can be obtained from the Freundlich

equation by taking the logarithm of both sides:

log X - 1og k+ lfn log C

This expression is in the forrn of the equation of a straight line of

slope lfn and intercept of k at C = 1. A plot of X versus C on log-

1og paper w-i11 yield a linear relationship for data that follow- the

Freundlich equation.

Estirnation of Colurnn Adsorptive Caoacitv
frorn Isotherrn Data

If the daturn satisfies the linear nature of the Freundlich equa-

tion a graphical procedure will provide an estirnation of the ultirnate

capacity of the carbon w-hich could be expected in column application.

A vertical line is draw-n frorn a point on the horizontal scale correF-

ponding to the influent concentration (Co). Frorn the point of inter-

section on the isotherrn plot, a horizontal line is extended to the

vertical axis at w-hich point a value of X is obtained. This value X

represents the arnount of irnpurity adsorbed per unit w'eight of car-

bon w-hen the carbon is in equilibriurn w-ith the influent concentration.

An equation expressing the adsorptive capacity in terrns of

volurne of solution treated when adsorption of solute is cornplete is
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as follows:
x (v)

COu. = __d_
o

When the adsorption of solute is less than I00

following relationship rnay be used.

x (v)
co\/^ = 

-

C-Col

(7)

percent, the

(B)

where

Vc = the theoretical volurne of solution treated per unit

weight of carbon

X = the capacity per grarrr of carbon at the influent
co

c onc ent ration

V = the volurne of solution used in the isotherrn test

C . = the initial solute concentration in solution
o

C, = the desired level of solute rernaining in solutionI

at equilibriurn

Adsorption capacities of activated carbon obtained with these

equations represent the rnaximurn values and for several reasons

are not necessarily attained in colurnn application, Pulverized car-

bon is used to obtain isotherrn data and it should be ernphasized that

the rate of adsorption decreases with increasing particle size. In

sorne instances, the rate of adsorption with granular carbon may be

so slow that cornplete equilibriurn is never attained during the contact

period provided in the colurnn" Consequently, the ultirnate carbon
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capacity is never realized.

Experirnental Proc edure

Data for deterrnination of isotherrrrs were obtained by treating

fixed volurnes of evaporator condensates with known weights of pulver-

ized carbon. The isotherrn values were used to cornpare the adsorp-

tive properties and capacities of carbons A and B.

Representative samples of both carbon A and B were pulverized

in a ball rnill and graded to uniforrn particle size by washing through

a U. S. Standard sieve nurnber 325. The rate determining step of

carbon adsorption, intra-particle rnigration of adsorbate particles,

was elirninated by pulverization of the carbon. Surface adsorption

on finely powdered carbon of adsorbates frorn the bulk solution was

therefore the only rate limiting variable.

A representativq. sarnpl,e of evaporator condensates was selected

for the isotherrn tests. \4reights of carbon which would provide con-

centrations ranging f rorn 100 to 6000 rng/L of activated carbon were

placed in I000 rnilliliter Erlenrneyer flasks. To each flask, 500

rnilliliters of the waste sample was introduced through a funnel con-

taining glass wool. The glass wool was provided to remove large

foreign particles such as grit or scale which were present in the

sarnples.

A ternperature of 50o C wa,s selectedonthe basis that values of
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EXPERIMENTAL CARBON COLUMNS

After prelirninary batch tests in which values cornparing the

adsorptive properties of carbons A and B were obtained, an estirnate

of the equilibriurn capacity of carbon expected in colurnn application

was rnade. A carbon adsorption colurnn was constructed and placed

in operation on the basis of these prelirninary tests.

The column was fabricated of. Z LIZ inc}r. diarneter lucite tubing,

4f.edcin length with rernovable, screened sarnpling ports installed at

the l, 2, and 3 feet levels. Figure 4 shows a schernatic representa-

tion of the colurnn and the supporting equiprnent.

A 50-rnesh stainless-steel screen separates the adsorbent frorn

the velocity head dissipation chamber. W'aste flow through the upflow

colurnn was rnaintained at one gprn per square foot with an adjustable

screw clarnp placed on the influent line leading frorn the constant

head feed tank. An overflow line on the feed tank was provided to

insure a constant head. The feed tank was fed frorn a storage reser-

voir by a Brosites positive displacernent pump. The level in the

storage reservoir which was fed f rorn a 275 gallon bulk storage tank

outside the laboratory was controlled with a float valve.

The flow frorn the top of the colurnn or the other sarnpling

portsr depending upon the sampling schedule, passed through an air

gap into a funnel in order to prevent siphoning and pressure
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fluctuations in the colurnn.

Prior to the introduction of the granular carbon into the colurnn,

it was backwashed in warrn tap water to rerrrove any dust and fines.

Carbon type A was chosen for the initial rur:., since it was the only

granular carbon available in sufficient quantity at the initiation of the

testing schedule.

The colurnn was partially filled with water and then the carbon

was added in slurry forrn. This allowed the particles to stratify and

to be washed further as they settled in the colurnn. The colurnn was

filled to a depth of 3. 6 f.eet. This allowed a 0. 4 foot space for expan-

sion if backwashing of the carbon was found necessary. The colurnn

was positioned in the experirnental apparatus as shown in Figure Z.

Tap water was run through the apparatus and the colurnn to perrnit

adjustrnent of the flow to the desired rate with the screw clarnp and

to 'rcheck outil the supporting equiprnent. A Monostat, sapphire ball,

flowrneter was used to rnake coarse flow rate adjustrnents and to

allow a quick visual check of the colurnn operation. Final flow rates

were established volurnetrically with the use of a graduate cylinder

and a stop watch. A photograph of the apparatus is shown in Figure 5.

Hourly sarnples were taken by the autornatic integral sampler,

which is shown in Figure 5. These sarnples were supplernented with

periodic "grab" sarnples taken of the influent and effluent. It was

anticipated prior to initiation of colurnn operation that the adsorption
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breakthrough wave rnight assume a ilsquare f rontil shape at this

relatively low surface loadin.g rate. That is, the carbon would be

rernoving the rnaxirnurn arnount of rnaterial at one hour and at the

next be essentially exhausted. In actuality the wave f ront possessed

a steep slope and thus, there was litt1e change f rorn hour to hour in

the composition of the sarnple. This finding rendered unnecessary

the requirernent for collection and analysis of sarnples on an hourly

basis.

The capacity of the carbon for the adsorption of rnaterials f rorn

this waste was greatly underestirnated, and hence required the con-

struction of an additional colurnn which contained considerably less

carbon, A second colurnn was made frorn a one foot by one-inch di-

arneter Pyrex glass pipe in order that exhaustion of the carbon could

be attained within a reasonable tirne period, and with a much srnaller

throughput volurne of waste.

A flow rate through the colurnn of I gprn per foot was rnain-

tained by using the sarne experirnental equiprnent shown in Figure 2,

plus a rrrore sensitive needle valve on the influent line. Sarnples

were collected either on a grab basis, or with the hourly sarnpler

depending upon the nearness to breakthrough conditions, Both car-

bon A and B (previously defined) were tested in this colurnn for

corrrparative purposes, and for verification of carbon capacities

predicted f rorn the isotherrn studies.
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FURTHER STUDIES

As the testing schedule progressed, it becarne apparent that

perhaps with a colurnn possessing a deeper bed depth, a greater

reduction in waste strength could be attained. Thus, a series of

three colurnns, possessing a cornbined bed depth of approxirnately

l5 feet was constructed.

A schernatic representation of the l5 foot filter is shown in

Figure 6. These same facilities are shown pictorially in Figure 7.

The individual columns were constructed with Pyrex glass pipes with

dirnensions of L IIZ inches inside diameter, by five feet in length.

Rubber stoppers, which were fitted with recessed, l/Z-inch diam-

eter, 50-rnesh stainless steel screens, were placed in both the top

and bottorn of the colurnns. Each top stopper of the three colurnns,

plus the bottom stopper of the first column, were fitted with glass

tees to facilitate convenient sarnpling at these locations.

The large quantity of carbon contained in the l5 foot bed pro-

hibited the loading of the colurnn to a breakthrough condition. The

sole purpose of this colurrrn was to establish values for rernoval

efficiency at different hydraulic loading rates, and to obtain an over-

all estirnate of the rnaxirnurn arnount of rnaterial which could be ad-

sorbed during the longer contact period provided in this deeper car-

bon bed.
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Both carbons A and B were tested and compared in the l5-foot

column. Hydraulic rates varying frorn I gprr. per square foot to 14.8

gprn per square foot were applied to the colurnn containing carbon A.

However, the lack of sufficient head, cornbined with the large head-

loss incurred prevented loading in excess of l0 gprn per square foot

for carbon B.
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RESEARCH FINDINGS

Is othe rrns

Analysis of Data

Four isotherrn tests were conducted on "grab" samples of

evaporator condensates. The first two were obtained for adsorption

equilibria with carbon type A, and were used prirnarily to establish

an adequate range of carbon dosage concentration. These prelirnln-

ary tests indicated that carbon dosages of 100 rng/1 to 6000 mg/1

would provide a satisfactory distribution of data points necessary

for a representative isotherrn plot.

Tab1e 2 presents COD, BOD, PBI, total carbon and Tr* data

frorn which Freundlich isotherrns corrrparing carbons A and B were

calculated. Figures 8, 9, 10, and I I present isotherrn values on

linear coordinates and Figures 12, I3, L4, and I5 present the same

data fitted to the Freundlich equation. The only reliable Tf,U values

were obtained on the second isotherm test for which carbon A was

used. The T"* and the subsequent toxicity reduction factors

which were cornputed by dividing the ,r,tut value for the treated

sarnple by that of the untreated waste are presented in tabular form

in Table 3 and the graphical estirnation of these values is shown in

Figure 16.
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TABLE 2. Isotherrn data obtained cornparing carbon Aa w-ith
carbon B. b

Carbon A
Carbon
losage

f.s/l

Residual
COD, mgl1

Residual
BOD, mg/l

Residual
PBI, units

Residual
o::ganic

ca.lt,on, mg/l

Residual
toxicity
TYy,111 %

0

I00
?,50
500
700

I 000
2 000
6000

800
625
s67
443
383
310
245
?L6

420
330
2,7 0

240
700
t75
I44
L27

LO,5Z5
LO, LZs

9 ,925
8,000
5,350
1,550

90
0

185
L56-17 5
l?q
117

uu.',
q2 1

0.7
7. 0

P ll.5
,\,/ 13

>15
>20
>20
>20

Carbon B

aCarbon A - Pittsburgh Carbon Cornpany SGL 8 x 30 rnesh
bc"rbo.. B - Pittsburgh Carbon Cornpany CAL 12 x 40 rrresh

Test Conditions

Ternperature 50o C
Agitation Period - Z l/Z hours
pH untreated w-aste - 7. I.

c arbon
dosage

mg/1

Residual
COD, mg,/l

Residual
BOD, mg/I

Residual
PBI, units

Residual
organic

carbon, mg/1

Residual
toxicity

TrM, %

0

100
250
500
700

I 000
2 000
6000

82L
510
510
395
328
274
zz0
ztz

475
345
27z
zz5
188
172
L37
L27

10,300
9,850
9,050
6,625
2,950
L,57 A

50
0

tB5
158. 5

87 .4

64. B

52.9

46.3

0.
.4LZ
>l?
>tz
>20
>20
>20
>20
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TABLE 3, Reduction in evaporator condensate toxicity by carbon
ads orption.

Carbon
dosage

TLM,

To

Toxicity
reduction

factor (TRF) '

0 (raw waste)

250 rngh

700 rngll

1000 rngll

3000 rnglt

5000 rnglL

0.7

7,7

7.4

9.s

lr.8

11. 8

1I

r0. 4

13.5

L7

T7

Cornputed by dividirg TLM of treatea by Tf,tnn of untreated
sarnple.

Test Conditions

Carbon type A (pulverized)
Agitation period - -Z L / Z hours
pH untreated waste- -7. 4
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Interpretation of Results

BOD and COD Isotherms. Exarnination of Figure I2 which

presents Freundlich isotherrn plots corrrparing COD adsorption on

both carbons A and B can be interpreted in several ways, depending

upon the assumptions rnade concerning the validity of the data points.

If a straight line of best fit is drawn through the data points, disre-

garding departures as experirnental error, an erroneous concept

of the adsorptive capacity and capabilities of the carbon will be ob-

tained. As an exarnple, if the the two points, L and M obtained with

carbon concentrations of 2000 and 5000 rng/l respectively were as -

surned to be unrepresentative of adsorption equilibriurn and ignored,

a straight line plotted through the rernaining data points would irnply

that nearly 100 percent adsorption of the COD present in a sarnple

could be adsorbed with sufficient carbon.

However, the data points shown on Figure l2 are considered

to be truly representative of the adsorptive equilibria present in the

evaporator condensate sarnples treated with the activated carbons and

thus a line fitted through all data points is considered valid.

The non-Iinear nature of the Freundlich logarithrnic isotherrn

relationship, is dernonstrated quite vividly by the sharp change of

slope present in both the COD and the BOD isotherrn ptots. The in-

ability of the carbon to adsorb greater than 75 percent of the organic
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rnaterials exerting COD and BOD can apparently be attributed to

cornpounds present in the waste that do not adsorb on carbon. The

chernical nature of these corrrpounds can only be surrnised. The

presence of polar corrpou.nds which are essentially unadsorbable by

the non-po1ar carbon surface is a distinct possibility, considering the

chernical nature and source of this waste.

The three straight lines, each recessing at diff erent slopes,

which pass through the COD data points in Figure lZ are explained

in the following rnanner. The short, steep line which is plotted

through the equilibriurn concentration values obtained for carbon

dosages of 100 and 250 rngll and represented by points N and O

respectively, can be attributed to a fraction of the waste, which is

readily adsorbed by this relatively low, carbon dosage. This easily

adsorbed f raction apparently saturates all of the available adsorption

sites present, even though the steep gradient of this portion of the

curve indicates that it is not so adsorbable as the predorninate organ-

ic rnaterial in the waste defined as the prirnary f raction.

Adsorption equilibria of the prirnary f raction is described by

the line passing through data points O and P, obtained with carbon

dosages of. 250 and 1000 rnglL respectively. This fraction appar-

ently is representative of the predorninate rnaterials of this particu-

lar waste and thus would be the principal rnaterial utilizing the ad-

sorptive capacity of the activated carbon. Adsorption of this
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rnaterial would lirnit the ultirnate capacity as well as the rernoval

efficiency of a given carbon in a waste treatrnent application.

The third fraction can best be explained as being unadsorbable,

or at best, only slightly adsorbable. It is represented by the steep

line passing through data points L and M obtained with 2000 and

6000 rnglL carbon dosages respectively.

The COD data as well as the BOD data applied to the Freundlich

rnodel appear to be explained quite adequately by this relationship.

In further support of this hypothesis, it is noted that an exarnination

of the isotherrn plots, obtained with the two different activated car-

bons, reveals an inflection point in essentially the sarne relative

position. The shape of the curves developed with COD, BOD, and

TOC data are sirnilar and hence this investigator assurrles the rea-

soning explaining the nature of the selective carbon adsorption of the

organic rnaterial in this waste is sound and rneaningful.

The parallel nature of the isotherrn plots indicates that both

carbon A and B adsorb the sarne relative size and type of rnolecule

frorn the waste. However, by cornparing the adsorptive capacity of

carbons A and B, for exarnple, at 50 percent COD rernoval, carbon

B possesses 35 percent greater adsorption capacity than does carbon

A. consequently, carbon A would be rnore desirable for use in a

colurnn application.

By apptying Equation 8 to isotherrn data, a value can be
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calculated which describes the theoretical volurne of waste (Vc)

which could be treated to 70 percent rernoval of COD and BOD by

a unit weight of carbon. These values provide an estirnate of the

expected adsorptive life of granular carbon when operated to 100

percent breakthrough in a colurnn application.

Equiiibrium values of X, theoretical volurne of

per unit weight of carbon, Vc and the carbon dosages

sary to give 75 percent rernoval of BOD and COD are

Table 4.

solution treated

in rng/I neces -

presented in

TABLE 4. Results of isotherrnal cornparison of carbons A and B.

COD Isotherrn

(X)co Vc, rnl/rng
Ca::bon dosage

rnglL

Carbon A

Carbon B

BOD Isotherrn

Carbon A

Carbon B

1. 35

z. l

z. 25

3.5

34

75

188

t48

445

286

5.

6.

L. 45

2.4

Pearl-Benson Index Isotherrns. No atternpt was rnade to

analyze PBI data obtained f rorn the isotherrn tests. It was quite

apparent f rorn these plots that rnaterials rneasured by this ana-

lytical procedure were adsorbed in such rnanner as to rnake

interpretation and application of this irregular isotherrn quite
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difficult. However, unlike the BOD and COD tests, PBI was corn-

pletely rernoved by the activated carbon at the higher dosages. Fig-

ure l4 presents a Freundlich isotherrn developed frorn PBI data.

Tota1 Organic Carbon Isotherrns. The analysis for total

residual organic carbon (TOC) present in treated sarnples was not

so cornplete nor thorough as that for COD, BOD and PBI, but a

sufficient arnount of data was obtained to develop an isotherrn plot

of this pararneter. Tota1 organic carbon values are found in Table

2 and the linear and Freundlich plots of the data are shown in Fig-

ures I1 and 15 respectively.

The linear relationship of carbon adsorbed versus carbon

dosage for both carbons possesses the sarrle general shape as the

BOD and COD curves. The Freundlich isotherrn assurnes a rnore

erratic forrn than the BOD and COD results which can be attributed

to the inconsistent analytical data obtained for total organic carbon,

and the long duration which separated the actual sampling and analy-

sis. Even though the sarnples were stored at 4" C, rnicrobial de-

gradation rnay have altered the organic content of the sarnples suffi-

ciently to produce erratic results. However, the general trend ex-

hibited by the COD and BOD isotherrn plots is also present in the

TOC data analysis.

It appears probable that TOC would be an exceptionally valuable
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supplernent to coD and BoD data since it can be perforrned more

rapidly than the latter. The correlation of total organic carbon

with BOD data shown in Figure 26 appears to be quite good.

The Freundlich isotherrn relationship although being entirely

ernpirical appeared to express quite clearly the adsorption equilibria

established between activated carbon and organics present in the

waste. The results which were obtained on removal efficiency of

organics frorn evaporator condensates indicate that BoD, coD and

Toc removals ranging frorn 70-75 percent could be attained in a

colurnnar system. In a following section, the ultirnate adsorptive

capacity of the carbon as determined by the isotherm rnethod will

be cornpared with the sirnilar value obtained from the colurnn tests.

Application of Lang*uir and Brunauer-Errrrnett-Te1le. Equa-

tion. The Brunauer-Ernrnett-Teller equation can be applied only if

a value for C^, the saturation concentration of the solute, is knownS

or could be assurned with a reasonable degree of accuracy. In

systerns containing known rnolar concentrations as well as the spe-

cies of organics, this value is relatively easy to obtain, but in a

waste containing complex rnixtures of organics, even an assurnption

of this value is unrealistic. Thus it appears that application of this

equation to this data would be futile as well as of little practical

value in estirnating ultirnate adsorption capacity.
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COD and BOD data analyzed with the Langmuir equation (Eq. 5)

and presented in graphical forrn in Figure 17 did not assurne the lin-

ear relationship found by Morris and Weber for adsorption of various

alkylbenzene sulfonates f rorn dilute solution (18). Comparison of

Figure I7 with Figure l2 reveals that the Langmuir plot closely re-

sernbles the Freundlich isotherrn when examined in inverted forrn.

The very steep portion of the curve can apparently be attributed to

the unadsorbable f raction with the flatter portion being representa-

tive of the equilibria established with the easily adsorbed cornpounds

in the waste.

By advancing an assurnption concerning the unadsorbable nature

of the residual organics, it might be possible for a straight line rela-

tionship to be obtained with the Langrnuir equation. If it is assurned

that the COD or BOD value which corresponds to the inflection point

in the Freundlich plot represents an unadsorbable residual, the data

can be adjusted and applied to the Langmuir function. Figure l8 and

Figure l9 were developed using this assurnption.

From these graphical presentations it appears that the data

does not agree with the linearity predicted by the Langmuir equation

even when the data is adjusted by assuming a certain residual COD

and BOD as unadsorbable. The possibility of satisfying this rela-

tionship with data such as that obtained with the BOD and COD tests,

which are so unspecific in light of the cornplex organic content of
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evaporator condensates, is an overextension of the equationts capa-

bilities.

Colurnn Test Resulte

Upon completion of the batch iaotherm teets the operation of the

four foot carbon column which is shown in Figure 4 was initiated. A

one-hour ll0 gallon composite sarnple of evaporator cond.ensates was

obtained at a nearby kraft mill and after a waiting period of approxi-

mately l2 houns during which the waste was allowed to cool f rom 80 o

to 30oc, it was introduced into the column through the apparatus

shown in Figure 4. A flow rate of one gprn per sqqare foot was se-

lected to allow sufficient carbon contact opportunity to remove at

Ieast 50 percent of the cOD from the waete. Secondly, this value

was selected on the basis of recommended carbon column 1oading

rates. Also, it was desired to remove as much organic material as

possible within the one foot portion of the column in order to observe

a more sharply defined adsorption breakthrough wave.

The column was sampled at the 1, Z, 3, and 4 f.t. sample ports

at selected intervals spanning the entire 170 hour operating period

during which 348 gallons passed through the bed. coD was used

for determining the progress of the adsorption wave through the

colurnn and for deterrnining the removal efficiency afforded by the

activated carbon.
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Periodically, BODr PB\ and toxicity analysea were perforrned

on selected samples to provide additional data for cornparison with

those obtained by the COD procedure. The result of the colurnn op-

eration can best be presented as shown in the COD breakthrough

curves of Figure 20.

In addition to COD analyses, bioassays using Mytilus edulis,

were performed on periodically selected samples, Figure 21 pre-

sents the results of these bioassay tests, The method used to de-

velop this plot expresses the results as toxicity reduction factors

(TRC). Toxicity reduction factors are cornputed by dividing the

,t t, of the treated sample by the TlV, of the untreated sarnple

taken at the same hour. By expressing the toxicity data as areduction

factor, a curve showing the effects of carbon exhaustion on rernoval

of toxic organic rnaterials can be developed.

PBI rneasurements were not perforrned during the testing phase

since resuLts of the isotherm study indicated that no analyzable infor-

rnation regarding adsorptive capacity or carbon llfe could be attained

by this rnethod.

After ll0 gallons of waste had been passed through the four-

foot deep colurnn, the quality of the effluent obtained at ths f6u1 foot

sampling level indicated that the degree of removal wae virtually

the sarne as for the fresh colurnn.

The difficulty of obtaining enough waste to cornpletely utilize
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the entire adsorptive capacity of the carbon bed prompted construc-

tion of a smaller carbon colurnn.

Accordingly, a glass colurnn, one-foot deep by one-inch diarn-

eter, was acquired to perforrn carbon exhaustion tests. An advan-

tage of the smaller carbon column was that both carbon A and carbon

B could be cornpared in a dynarnic systern using uniforrn waste corn-

posited in one 275 gaLLon sarnple.

COD breakthrough data obtained with the one-foot colurnn for

both carbons A and B are illustrated in Figure 22. It is quite appar-

ent from these relationships that carbon B exhibits a greater ad.sorp-

tive capacity than does carbon A. These colurnn tests confirrn re-

sults obtained by batch isotherrn studies which indicated carbon B

possessed 30-35 percent rnore adsorptive capacity than did carbon A.

By selecting an arbitrary value of. Z5 percent coD rernoval, or

in other words, 75 percent of the influent coD appearing in the treat-

ed effluent as defining breakthrough conditions, the adsorptive ca-

pacities of the two carbons can be quantitatively cornpared.. This

value, defining breakthrough,was chosen since at this condition in

the carbon colurnn, the adsorption wave began to level off, indicat-

ing that f rorn this point on, continued operation would result in little

additional COD rernoval. Table 5 presents in tabular forrn the basic

operating variables and the resulting adsorptive capacities calculated

frorn the data obtained for column operation using carbons A and B.
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TABLE 5. Cornparison of the adsorptive capacities of carbons A and B obtained in a colurnn application

Carbon type A
lrMeight carbon in colurnn 53. I g 

7
FIow rate 1 gallrnin ltt-(2O.5 rnl /rnin)
Ternperature range Z4-31"C
Raw waste COD range 865-965 rng/l
Percent COD rernoved at beginning 70%
Percent COD rernoved at terrnination Ll. 6%
Waste throughput volurne to 15% COD breakthrough 23 gallons
Percent of adsorbable COD being rerrroved
at 75% COD breakthrough 55To

Carbon adsorption capacity obtained at
breakthrough, lbs . / 1000 gallons 5. t

rng COD/rng Carbon O'7

Carbon type B

W'eight carbon in colurnn 55. 6 g )
Flow rate I gal I rnin lf.t'(ZO . 5 rnl /rnin)
Ternperature range Z5-31'C
Raw waste COD range 798-910 rng/l
Percent COD rernoved at beginning TOTI

Percent COD rernoved at terrnination 17.9%
Waste throughput volurne to 75To COD breakthrough 3l gallons
Percent at adsorbable COD being rernoved
at 75To COD breakthrough 55To

Carbon adsorption capacity obtained at breakthrough conditions
ibs / 1000 gallons 3. 8
rng COD/rng carbon A 96

@
t\)
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Figure 23 expresses toxicity results obtained with the bioassay

organism, Mytilus edulis, in terrns of a toxicity reduction factor.

Because of the variability of the bioassay test results, the

individual data points are fitted with a smooth curve. As was found

in the isotherrn tests, carbon B appears to possess a greater capacity

to adsorb toxic fractions from the waste than does carbon A.

Exploratory tests conducted with treated effluent taken from

the colurnnrs four-foot port, and subjected to additional contact with

carbon in a one-inch by three-foot deep column, appeared to indicate

that a higher degree of rernoval could be achieved with greater con-

tact time, A l5-foot deep colurnn as shown in Figure z was assem-

bled to further substantiate these findings.

Initially, each of the three, five-foot column sections was

charged with carbon B to a depth of. 54 inches. Hydraulic loading

rates of l, 31 5, and. l0 gal/rnin/l.tZ were chosen to evaluate the

effects of loading rates on removal efficiency. The results of this

series of tests is best explained in the curves shown in Figure 24.

After tests using carbon B were cornpleted, the contents of the

three colurnns were rernoved and replaced with an equal volume of

carbon A. The results obtained with carbon A were essentially sirn-

ilar to those obtained with carbon B. An exarnination of an additional

loading rate, L5 gprn/f.tz, *^" possible with this rnaterial owing to

the decreased head loss afforded by the larger sized particles.
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A relationship of COD rernoval efficiency versus bed depth for the

various hydraulic loading rates exarnined is presented in Figure 25.

It is evident from either of these two plots that rnaterials cap-

able of berng adsorbed by activated carbon are rernoved quite early

during their exposure to the adsorbent. Examination of the curve

in Figure 24 obtained at S gprnlttz,shows an almost negligible in-

crease in COD rernoval was obtained after passage of the waste

through an addition five and ten feet of carbon bed. Even though

other loading rates do indicate additional rernoval can be obtained,

the advantages to be gained are slight at best.

Unlike previous tests which were designed to compare the ad-

sorptive capacities of the two carbons and which did reveal a fairly

significant distinction between the two, the deep colurnn tests yielded

essentially similar results. The only apparent difference in rernoval

efficiencies of CoD was noted at the I gp.r, lf.tz tarc loading rate where

carbon A appeared to provide greater rernoval than did carbon B.

Headloss through carbon A was sornewhat less than through

carbon B which would be of sorre consideration when designing a fuII

sized facility. At loading rates greater than 3 gprnlttz all but the

very largest of the carbon B particles were in constant rnotion. With

carbon A, 5 gprn/f.tZ *". necessary to produce the sarne condition.

This particle migration produced a coarse to fine gradation in the

direction of flow within the colurnns.
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Bioassays performed on effluents obtained f rom the deep

column yield erratic results so only a rninimurn nurnber of T",

values could be analyzed. Figure 25 depicts the effect of colurnn

residence time on the rernoval of toxic substances obtained at two

different hydraulic loading rates.

Extended Contact Tests

In contrast to the initial isotherm tests which exhibited a very

high degree of toxicity reduction, the tests conducted with the carbon

columns provided considerably less toxicity rernoval. It became

apparent from bioassay results on sarnples frorn the I5-foot colurnn,

that residence tirne was a controlling factor in removal of toxic

organics even though adsorbable COD and BOD exerting organics

were removed after very short contact with the carbon. To obtain

more data to further verify this finding, a batch test designed to

provide varying contact times with equal quantities of granular

activated carbon while being subjected to constant agitation was in-

itiated.

A carbon dosage of 40,000 mg/1 was selected to provide suf -

ficient adsorbent surface area to prevent competition arnong ad-

sorbates for available adsorption sites, After contact periods of 10,

30, and 60 rninutes, three, six, and 19llZ hours, samples were

rernoved f rorn the shake table and separated f rorn the activated
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carbon by vacuurn filtration. The sarnples were analyzed for COD,

total carbon, and toxicity. tr'or all practical purposes, rnost of the

readily adsorbable organics rneasured by the COD rnethod were re-

rnoved during the ten rninute contact period. Figure 27 presents a

graph illustrating COD rernoval as a function of carbon contact tirne.

The adsorption of rnaterials apparently responsible for toxicity

followed a different pattern. A leveling of.f. of toxicity removal was

not in evidence until after a contact period of six hours had elapsed.

The results of these bioassays are shown in Figure 28.

Instead of cornparing toxicity reduction using the standard

Tr,tO values interpolated at 50 percent larvae rnortality, an arbi-

trary value of waste which would provide only ten percent rnortality

was used in developing Figure 28.

This rnethod of interpretation was necessary, since salinity

lirnitation prevented establishing waste concentration high enough to

provide 50 percent rnortality of larvae. If ,t 
tO 

values could have

been obtained, it appears that the incrernental differences between

these would have been greater, and thus exhibit a rnore pronounced

effect of contact tirne on toxicity reduction than the values obtained

at a constant ten percent larvae rnortality.

The Selective Nature of Toxic Substance Adsorption

An interesting peculiarity was noted concerning the adsorption
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of toxic substances. Batch tests in which carbon contact opportunity

was much in excess of tirne provided in the colurnn tests yielded dra-

matic reductions in toxicity. Apparently toxic organics are selec-

tively adsorbed only after rnaterials contributing to the coD and

BoD content have had an opportunity to occupy the available adsorp-

tion sites. One possibility explaining this phenornena might be that

of interparticlg time dependent rnigration of CoD and BoD exerting

substances and a resulting release of surface sites for additional

adsorption of toxic organics. Results of colurnn studies and extended

contact batch studies seerned to verify this hypothesis adequately.

In the contact studies, reduction in coD was found to change very

little after ten minutes of contact opportunity, whereas a rnore grad-

ual reduction in toxicity with tirne was noted.

A strictly qualitative observation which was observed, con-

cerning toxicity rernoval, revealed that effluents f ree of the kraft

odor possessed a relatively Iow degree of toxicity. Along these sarrle

lines, it was also noted that the treated effluents obtained frorn the

contact colurnns possessed a slight odor as well as colloidal rnaterial

which imparted an oPaque appearance to the sample in addition to still

pos ses sing considerable toxicity.

The isotherm tests which utilized powdered carbon, and the

extended contact experirnent with granular carbon produced clear,

odorless solutions which possessed considerably less toxicity than
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carbon colurnn effluents. It was surmised that the colloidal rnaterial

could have indeed contributed to the residual toxicity, but the scope

and tirne lirnitation of the research, prevented quantitative investiga-

tion of this theory.

Correlation of 'Waste Strength Pararneters

The cornparison and correlation of the various rnethods ern-

ployed for the rneasurernent of untreated and treated evaporator

condensate waste strength was considered to be a secondary objec-

tive of this research. It was hoped that a fairly close correlation

rnight be obtained between toxicity and one of the other rneasured

parameters in order to facilitate an estimate of waste toxicity with

data obtained with the rnore rapid analytical rnethods.

In addition, since BOD, Toxicity, and total organic carbon

analyses required considerably Erore tirne to perforrn than COD

tests, it was not possible to analyze for each of these pararneters

on every sarnple. In order to extrapolate BOD and TOC values f rorn

COD data, correlation curves were cornputed frorn results obtained

on selected samples. Frorn these plots, BoD or COD values can be

estimated for any given COD deterrnination.

Figure 29 presents a graph correlating BOD with COD and Fig-

ure 30 shows a correlation of COD with TOC. In Figure 31, BOD is

correlated with TOC. Another curve describing the relationship be-

tween loxicity reduction and CoD rernoval is presented in Figure 32.

Exarnination of the spread of data in the previously cited
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figures reveals the close agreement which was obtained arnong these

various rrreasurernents. The lines drawn through the data are esti-

mated lines of best fit. It was felt that the scarcity of data, except

thatforBOD and COD, did not justify a rigorous statistical analysis

of the correlations.

It should be noted in presenting the correlated values that the

ratio of stoichiometric chernical oxygen demand to organic carbon,

expressed on a weight basis, should lie betweer. zero (for carbon

dioxide) and 5. 33 (for methane) if no inorganic reducing agents are

present. A value of 4.01was found for this sarne ratio in the con-

densate waste. This value cornpares with a ratio of. 2.67 f.or carbo-

hydrate material to 3.95 for stearic acid. The presence of signifi-

cant quantities of fats would perhaps increase this ratio above 4.0

if oxidation were complete. Hence, the value of. 4.01 obtained in

this specific case is not overly excessive considering the high grease

content of the evaporator condensate wastes.

Investigations conducted by Van Hall and Stenger (15) on raw

domestic sewage yielded ratios of COD to TOC ranging f rorn a rnini-

mum of. 3, L4 to a maxirnurn of 5.30 with averages from three differ-

ent municipalities of.3.54, 4. ?6, and 3.50 respectively.

In this sarrre investigation, BOD and TOC ratios were also re-

ported. For raw sewage an average value of 1.88 was obtained frorn

ten analyses. Analysis of. 29 sarnples f rorn three industrial waste
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streams provided an average BOD to TOC ratio of. 1.62. The ratio

of BOD to TOC found in sarnples of treated and untreated condensates

was 2.46. Maxirnurn values of. 2.62 and 2.38 respectively were found

in the two cases mentioned above. It is apparent that condensatecon-

tains a high percentage of bio-degradablg reduced compounds.
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ECONOMIC EVALUATION

14rhen any unit process is found to be technically feasible for

treatrnent of certain wastes, a critical question still rernains; can the

process be applied economically? It was felt that at least a crude

attempt should be rnade at establishing the cost of activated carbon

treatment,

It was shown previously that the COD could readily be reduced

by 75 percent using 3.8lbs. per 1000 gallons of activated carbon in

a colurnn process. Using a waste flow of 2.5 rngd, which closely

approxirnates the discharge of the rnill where the waste sarnples

were obtained, carbon requirernents would be on the order of 9, 500

Ibs. per day. Carbon losses due to attrition and reactivation losses

amount to about five percent per reactivation. Thus, about 480 lbs.

per day of makeup carbon at a cost of $285 would be required.

The initial charge of granular carbon required for the treat-

rnent of.2.5 mgd of condensates, based on loading rates and resi-

dence timee determined in the laboratory colurnns, amounts to

47,100 lbs. for treatrnent with an additionaL 2,300 lbs. in process

for a total of.49,400 Ibs. at a cost of $14,800. Additional costs of

supporting structures, reactivating furnace, carbon handling facili-

ties, purnping and valving, instrurnentation and control systerns

could conceivably result in a capital cost of $I00,000-$I25,000
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per million gallons. For 2. 5 rngd capital construction costs would

approach $300, 000. Table 6 presents a breakdown of estirnated

treatment costs on a daily basis.

TABLE 5. Estirnated costs for the treatrnent of. 2.5 rngd of kraft
evaporator condensates.

Itern Cost $/aay

Capital investrnent

Plant facilities

Initial carbon charge

Operating labor and maintenance

Utilities

Carbon rnakeup

Total

Treatrnent cost, $/ 1OOO gallons

80

z0

100

100

285

585

o. 23
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SUGGESTED AREAS FOR FURTHER STUDY

1. The key to successful and economical use of granular car-

bon liee in the reactivation process. Thermal regeneration of ex-

haueted carbon oxidizes adsorbed organics and reetores the carbonts

activity and adsorption ability.

Unfortunatelyr lack of adequate equipment and sufficient time

prevented a etudy of carbon reactivation. It is suggested that future

work include a detailed study of repeated reactivation of spent carbon

and its effect on adeorption capacity.

Z. Along with the reactivation studies an investigation concern-

ing the feaeibility of solvent extraction of spent carbon with either

chloroform or other suitable eolvents might prove worthwhile. Re-

covery and subsequent utilization of the extracted organics to produce

saleable by-products would help to defray treatrnent costs.

It is realized that much additional research rnust be conducted

on the chemical composition and nature of the organics present in

waste diecharges f rom pulpiprg processes before their potential value

can be agcertained. Perhaps an entirely new chernical industry could

be baeed on raw materials derived from these wood pulping wastes.

3. Another interesting study would involve the isolation and

identification of the organics responsible for the residual unadsorb-

able fraction. Ernphaeis rnight be placed on exarnining biological
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treatrnent rnethods for rernoval of this fraction after initial carbon

treatrnent.

4, Perhaps a rnore realistic approach to the treatment of

kraft wastes would involve studying a process capable of treating

the entire rnill discharge. This would involve handling lost fiber

and lignin materials not present in condensates. A suggested proc-

ess to treat the whole rnill effluent would involve screening or strain-

ing to remove fiber, followed by coagulation, sedimentation, and

filtration to remove the colored lignin cornplexes, as well as provid-

ing significant reduction in dissolved organics, with a final polishing

of the effluent afforded with granular activated carbon.
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CONCLUSIONS

The prinqipal findings of this research are surnrnarized as

follow s :

1. The batch treatment experiments which were designed

primarily to cornpare two activated carbons provided data which,

when analyzed with the Freundlich isotherrn relationship, indicated

that activated carbon would remove a maxirnum of 75 percent of the

organic material f rorn the kraft evaporator condensates. The resi-

dual fraction resisted adsorption on carbon in these initial studies

and later in column tests and extended batch contact experirnents

where the waste was oither exposed to greater concentrations of

carbon or contacted for longer tirne periods.

Z. A varying degree of toxicity relnoval was obtained in the

batch and colurnn studies. Batch tests in which carbon contact op-

portunity with the waste samples was considerably longer than for

column operation, consistently yielded reductions in toxicity by

factors ranging frorn 7-17. Carbon colurnn operation reduced the

toxicity by factors ranging frorn Z-5. Toxic rnaterials ceased being

adsorbed before any breakthrough of organic rnaterials expressed as

COD could be detected.

3. Operation of the continuous flow carbon contactors provided

adsorption capacities which could be used in estirnating costs of a
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potential treatment facility. The required quantities of Carbon A

(PCC Type SGL) and Carbon B (PCC Type CAL) to rernove 70-75

percent of the organic materials frorn 1000 gallons of waste were

computed to be 5. I and 3.8 lbs respectively. A cost of. 23 cents

per 1000 gallons was estirnated using the srnaller of the two quanti-

ties for the treatment of. 2.5 MGD of waste evaporator condensates.

4, In a1l cases where carbon A and B were cornpared, carbon

B was found to be the rnore effective and efficient. The only signifi-

cant physical difference between these two carbons exists in the

surface area per unit weight and in iodine nurnbers. In both cate-

gories, carbon B possesses a higher value and hence its superiority

could be attributed to the effect of greater surface area and a larger

iodine number.

Adsorption capacities by weight obtained in colurnn studies

yielded capacities of approxirnately 70 percent for carbon A and 96

percent for carbon B in rernoving COD constituents f rorn condensate

wastes. These values are compared to 1.35 rng COD per rng carbon

(135 percent) and ?.1 rng COD per rng carbon (210 percent) obtained

frorn isotherrn tests for carbon A and B respectively. These exces-

sively high carbon capacities are perhaps due not to adsorption alone,

but to a removal of particulate organic materials by filtration.

5, The correlations arrrong the measurernents of BOD, COD

and TOC were quite good and provided a basis for explaining the
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chernical nature of the adsorbable as well as the unadsorbable frac-

tions. The correlation between bioassay test results and data ob-

tained with the previously rnentioned waste strength parameters was

not close. The inability to attain close agreement was attributed to

the time dependent selective adsorption of toxic organic rnaterials.
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